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Construction started on athletic pavilion
II New facility to
provide student athletes and coaches
with better opportunities

The landscape around the Nutter Center will be looking a bit different this time next year.
That's because the Athletic
Department ha received final approval
from the University Board of Trustees
to begin work on a new 3.7 million
dollar, 28,000 quare-feet, mainly ba ketball facility that will be ne tled in
the wood opposite the Nutter Center
Box Office on Raider Road.
The project, which will take 67 months to complete, will include the
Setzer Pavilion and the Mills Morgan
Center (Gymnasium). Fred Setzer and
Bob Mills are the leading donors
among 30 who are privately funding
the construction of the buildings. Setzer and others have been working on
the fund-raising for the project for
nearly three years.
"Fred (Setzer) was the first
lead donor and has been the driving
force in the fundraising campaign to
construct this building," said WSU
Athletics Director Mike Cusack.
Setzer is a contractor from
Cincinnati who grew up in Oakwood
and has been a long time season-ticket
holder at WSU. Bob Mills and his
partner Sam Morgan, both of Synergy
Building Systems, will share in the
naming of the gymnasium center.
"Bob Mills is the builder and
has continued his long history of support for our program," said Cusack.
The reason for the construction
of the supplemental facility is apparent
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Construction on die 28,000 square foot athktic pavilion will t.alU! 6 to 7 months to complet.e and will include a multitude offacilities.

when visiting the McLin Gym portion
of the Nutter Center during the winter
sports season. The men's and women's
ba ketball volleyball, track, baseball,
and oftball teams all rotate in and out
of the partitioned gym nearly every
day. That activity combined with the
different goings on in the main arena of

"This facility will be the
final piece among a number
of resources made available
to basketball that will
enable us to move our program to the next level ''

used mainly for basketball, it will
reduce a great amount of the aforementioned traffic. Plans include the construction of a practice basketball court
with offices for the men's and women's
staffs, a 2,500 square-foot weight room
for all sports, locker and video rooms,
and a Hall of Fame/Champions lobby.
The athletic department hopes that the
construction of the facility will enhance
the competition level of all of the
sports programs here at WSU.
The head men's and women's
basketball coaches Paul Biancardi and
Bridgett William's are both pleased
about the new addition to the athletic
department.

"This facility will be the final
piece among a number of resources
made available to basketball that will
enable us to move our program to the
next level," said Biancardi.
Williams poke of the benefits
of such a building aying, "A ba ketball training center of this magnitude
will greatly enhance our recruiting
efforts and provide our student-athletes
with the best facilities in the conference."
Heavy machinery is in place
and land is already being moved, but
an official groundbreaking ceremony is
scheduled for later this month.

- Paul Biancardi
head men's basketball coacb

the Nutter Center makes for a very
crowded program.
In the early goings, an attachment to the Nutter Center was tossed
around but after cost concerns nixed
that idea, a completely separate facility
was drawn up.
Though the new facility will be
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tes
Property Crimes
October 10: One re ident was
caught tearing down ign in a
building on pringwood Lane. Th
ubject wa advised to r plac the
igns. A rep rt wa, ent to Judicial
Affair·.
uto Incident
ctobcr 12: P lice responded to
Univcr ity B ulcvard on a rep rt
of a ehicle in the roadway. pon
in cstigati n, officer' disc vcr d
th subj ct had a warrant for her
arr ·t. Th subject was tak n into
cu ·t dy and turn d over to the
Kettering Police Department.

Drugs/ Alcohol
October 14: One subject was
arre ted for underage con umptlon
by failing a breathalyzer test after
police pulled his vehicle over on
Village Drive The subject was al o
charged for driving und~r the
influence and forgery.

Jessica Sexton plays pia110 i11 the PatJifinder Lo101ge in die Student Union.

Will my boyfriend leave me .... What will happen
to my body .... How can I finish schooL. ... What
will my parents say .... Am I ready to be a mom....
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WSU's flu· shot
shortage echoes
national problem

Greg Kojola, network 'f!rVices manager for die Scliool ofMedicull! receives ajl11 Jwt at dli! Fred
White Heallh Center.

The Center for Di ea e Control ha changed its guideline a to
who hould get vaccinated thi sea on.
The CDC recommends that available
flu vaccine hould go to protect tho e
at greater ri k for flu complication .
"The majority of the people
understand the problem," said Wendy
McGonigal, director of student health
services. "Of tho e who asked whether
they qualify or not qualify, ninety-nine
percent of the people have clearly been
very gracious in making sure that
somebody else who really needs the
vaccine gets it," she said.
Reactions among students are
mixed concerning if they are upset
about not qualifying to receive a flu
shot. "If you're considering that I am
exposed to that, then yes I am upset,"
said Laura Neusome, a nursing major.
"No, I am not upset," said
Lynette Tipton, a nursing major. "I just
never get them. I just never get sick.'
According to USA Today, the
entire U.S. supply of flu bots re ts in
the hands of only two companies:
Aventis Pasteur and Chiron. They
were initially expected to produce
approximately 100 million doses of flu
shots for the U.S. However, Chiron, the
larger of the two companies, will not
be distributing any flu shots this year
due to a contaminated product.

Rieb Johnson, employee benefits manager at WSU, said that last several years, roughly 700 faculty and
staff participated in getting flu shots.
Thi year, "Only 500 do es of the flu
hot were receiv d for the ntire university," he aid.
The CDC recommends that
everyone in the following group seek
vaccination: people 65 years of age and
older, pregnant women, children ages
ix months to 23 months, children and
adults two years of age or older with
chronic lung or heart disorders (including heart di ea e and a thma), chronic
metabolic diseases (including diabetes),
kidney diseases, blood disorders (such
as sickle cell anemia), or weakened
immune systems, including persons
with HIV/AIDS, residents of nursing
homes and other chronic-care facilities,
household members and out-of-home
caregivers of infants under the age of
six months and healthcare workers who
provide direct, hands-on care to
patients.
"I am not upset," said Pamela
Allen, an organizational communication major. "I just heard President Bush
say last night that there i n 't enough.
We need to prioritize and give it to the
elderly.''
For more information, visit
www.cdc.gov/flu, or call the National
Immunization Hotline at (800) 2322522 (English), (800) 232-0233 (Spanish) or (800) 243-7889 (TTY).

News

Rape charges dropped against athlete
II Woman accused
Qf falsifying information against a
WSU basketball
player
Eril~

thollilli50IL101@wrWt.edu

AW U basketball player wa
fal ely accu d of raping a Dayton
woman two weeks ago in his campu

apartment. The woman who lied about
the events was charged with falsification of facts.
Zakee Boyd, forward for the
men's ba ketball team, allegedly met
Andrea Meriwether in a Dayton nightclub where they exchanged phone
number . According to the Wright
State University police report, both
subject ended up back at Boyd' apartment where the alleged raping occurred
in the early morning of Oct. 6. The
police report tated that after the two
had ex Meriwether went to a l cal
gas t ti n t contact the authoritie

and report what happened. The Fairborn police department was called to
handle the rest of the investigation
while Meriwether was sent to Greene
Memorial Hospital for medical treatment and to complete a sexual assault
kit in order to indicate any evidence of
a rape.
The WSU police report added
that after further que tioning of both
partie , it was found that Meriwether
made up the story after Boyd became
angry with her for not leaving hi
apartment when he a ked her to. Meriwether then admitted to having con en-

sual sex with Boyd. The report said
that she was arraigned on the misdemeanor charge of falsification and also
pleaded not guilty in the Fairborn
Municipal Court. The report continued
that Meriwether has a court date scheduled for some time later in the month
of October.
Becau e the case resulted in
only a falsification nothing happened
to the WSU ba ketball player and
thing were cleared up. WSU Police
Captain David Finnie said that the ca e
wa unfounded, o there' not a lot of
information about it.
either Boyd n r Head Ba kctball oach Paul Biancardi wa avail. blc fi r c mmcnts on thi m ttcr.
he W
c mmunity may
have varying opinions in regard · t
what an event like this would do to the
reputation of the school if it were e er
to be true. Matt Kreb , biology major,
aid that he definitely thinks it's bad
press. 'They (Boyd and Meriwether)
put themselve in a bad situation that
doe n 't represent the chool," he aid.
Krebs al o aid that he doe n 't think a
true occurrence of omething like thi
would hurt WSU that much. "It's a big
candal, but bigger chool have it happen all the time," he aid. "''Locally it's
bad, but on the bigger spectrum it
wouldn t have accounted to much. It
look wor e for the chool than the
port program," Kreb aid.

• First in t
Nation, American Financial Services
lnvitation 1, 2004
• First in Ohio, Und rgraduate Accounting Manuscript
Comp tition, 2004
• Only Four-Tilne Winner, lnstitute for Management
Accountants' Case Competition, 2000+
• Top l-lonors, Society for the Advancement of Management,
Graduate and Undergraduate Teams, 2003-2004
• Ranked Nationally Four Years Running in the National Ethics
Bowl, 2000+
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WSU renews contract with Pepsi Co.
II University signs
12-year contract
with PepsiAmericas

Pep i will continue to control
the bev rage market here on WSU'
campu for another twelve years,
thank to a contract ren wal negotiated
thr ugh the Office of Bu ·in ' ervie s.
The n w contr ct i. an xtcnion f the current c ntract that wa
:cheduled t end in 2004. In ex hange
r exclu ive right here on campu ,
P p iAmericas will pr vid the Univerity with $255 000 annually plus
25,000 in marketing and free products.
Matt Filipic, vice president and
university treasurer said the contract is
a favorable one, and is "better than
[what] most campuses have been able
to negotiate. The initial contract, in
1998, was the result of a competitive
selection process. This [extension]
allows us to lock in the relationship for
a longer period of time."
Under the contract products
provided by PepsiAmericas are charged
a fixed or discounted rate.
Arthur Neff, director of the
office of business services and the
main negotiator for the univer ity said

that in this contract, savings will eventually trickle down to the students.
"Any savings we achieve through
negotiations ultimately is savings to the
student ," he said. '"As part of the
recent negotiations, WSU was able to
purcha e Pep i logo cups at a much
lower price than we previously paid for
generic logo cup . It i estimated this
will be a aving between $4,000 and
$6 000 dollars annually for WSU."
Filipic said that there will be
increase in product prices on campus,
but they will be driv n by factor outide of th contract it elf, at lea t for
th ne t four year (the ending date f
th original ntra t), Then w c ntract freeze· the price w pay to Pepsi
fi r then ·t four y ars. Aft r that, our
pric wi II go up annually. Th pric
w charge for P psi product will pr bably rise each year, a our labor and
overhead co t rise, but price increa e
will not be driven by an increase in our
product costs until 2008."
Many students around campus
echoed sentiments of apprehension as
to what affects the contract would have
on prices here on campus. Ghassan
Deek, a political cience major, said
that failure to adequately inform the
students mixed with continually rising
prices that aren't necessarily uniform
cau e ome students to question
whether or not student interests are at
the heart of these type of large contracts.
"I don't really know a lot as far
as exact stipulations and requirements
of the contract, but I can almost guarantee there is no assurance that price

least bring an empty bottle with me.
There's no way I'm paying $1.10 or
$1.25 or whatever it is now."
In response to student questions about non-uniformity of prices
across campus for the same price, Neff
said that, "similar to any other items
that are sold in the retail market, sell
prices are e tablished based on all the
costs a sociated with selling that item.
The vending prices are established by
the univer ity vending department ,
which is a separate department from
the univer ity dining ervice department. There are differ nt internal co t
for ea h department a ociat d with
e tabli hing th ir clling pric . or
e ample, the 'oft drink and jui c v ndtt
ing machin ar pro ided at n
"Any saving we achieve
th univer ity ending department by
Pep. iAmerica ,"he aid. " oft drink
through negotiations ultimachme are not an expen c to th m.
Dining ervice ha more labor, indimately is savings to the sturect cost and torage costs associated
with its sale of soft drink product as
dents."
well as the need to carry a larger
assortment of soft drink and juice prod,.., Matt Filipic
ucts than the vending operation."
Both Filipic and Neff were
careful to note that Pepsi has already
charge you a $1. l 0 for a bottle of
_proven their commitment to the univerAquafina at the machines right outside
sity by going beyond their contract
The Hangar, but if you go inside that
requirements to provide fiscal and
same bottle costs a $1.19 plus tax. I
product support. "In addition to the
ju t don't get it."
$280,000 annual donation, there was
The price changes have made
an additional donation submitted by
Lyndsey Zelick, an accounting major
PepsiAmericas," said Neff. "Pepsithink twice about purchasing beverages Americas has agreed to donate 125 free
here on campus, "It's gotten to the
cases of soda/water to support of the
point now where I will make sure I buy univer ity's freshman fir t weekend
a water on the way to school, or at
program."

will go down at any point. We can
look at our time here and see how
much prices have gone up," he said.
"For me I guess it all has to come
down to revenue for the university.
I'm not a business major, but from
what I understand of basic economic
principle, price i supposed to go down
with increases in demand. The student
population continue to grow, and the
market is pretty much captive. I just
don't ee any •demand' changes ju tifying uch dra tic price increase , and
don't even get me tarted on the vending machine . Why i it that they'll
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Get involved.
Get educated.

Every Wednesday

Uve Wei and Save Money
1Bedroom $375 Month
$199 Deposit
10 MINUTES FROM W.S.U.

Greenway Apartments
937·878·5991
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WSU students protest against Issue 1
• Defense of Marriage Act is a controversial subject
with the campus
community
frin~

thCJllllJSOIL101@wrW1t.edu

One of lhc mo t controv rsial
issUl: in hio and on W 's cmnpu ·
for thc upcoming election is that of the
state con tituti n, 1 amcndm nt, , tnte
Is ·ul: I. If it i pa d it will take
away many ri hts that t\ ·o. unm n i d
7

people po

ss.
h parts of this i su '. also
kno n as the Defense f Marriage: Act
·tatcs marriage can only be betwt=en a
man and a woman and bcncfit \ ill b
taken away from any two people of
oppo ite or ame ex haring living
accommodations. It al ·o take ~ away
from the effort of building a more
knowledgeable economy in Ohio.
Many Ohioan ,, including WSU
~ tudcnt . faculty, and staff, are up ~ et
about some of the rights that could ea ily be taken away from them if State
Is ue 1 is accepted. According to the
organization Ohioan Protecting the
Con titution, thi is ue eliminates
health care option and aboli hes property rights for any unmarried partners,
along with slashing maternity leave and
dictating how Ohio busines e should

"I don 't think we need legislators telling us how to
define marriage. "
-Ami Roberts
operate. They aid that thi i ue is
radical and goe too far.
Thi amendment include language that is de igncd to limit the
rights of any non-married couple. It
will also limit the rights of private
companie · and public institution to
offer benefit to certain groups of people including the elderly, hetero exual
union , and homosexual unions.
Sheila Hollenbaugh, senior
systems administrator for the College
of Engineering and Computer Science,
said that she is voting no on State Issue
1. "Constitutions should be able to lay
out basic rights, responsibilities, and
forms of government, but they should

Sarah Lynch, theatre arts major, was one of many studmls who protested on the quad.

not be able to pick out a class of people, such as un married couples, and
take away their legal rights," she said.
"When you' re in the voting booth,
plea e remember that the people who
would be affected by thi i ue are of
all ages and all gender ," Hollenbaugh
aid.
Other people in and around
WSU are up et with thi issue. WSU
graduate Ann Robert was part of a
protest against this issue and said that
she is against State Is ue l for many
rea ons, but her bigge t concern is the
legi lation taking away people's right .
"I don't think we need legislator
telling us how to define marriage," she
aid. "Marriage is about legal entity
and we shouldn't define that legal entity between just a man and a woman."
Molly Galvin from Yellow
Springs is part of Planned Parenthood
and also disagrees with the rights the
government is trying to take away from
certain groups of people. "It's important to me, because I believe the role of
the constitution should enshrine rights
for people, not take them away,"
Galvin said.

Percentage of Ohio voters for or
against Issue 1

The Ohio poll surveyed 763 likely voters from Aug. 11-17. Margin oferror, plus or minus 3.4 percenta.ge poinJs.

•••••••••••••••
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Race for Ohio's U.S. Senator unde1Way
J.

When voter arrive at th poll
on Nov. 2, along with who will be the
n xt pre idcnt, th y will decide who
will ccupy hio' · juni r .S. nate
· 'at:
org Y, in vich or Eric Fing rhut.
Rob rt cott, communication
director for W U' oll ge Republican , said students are playing an

l•••••••••••••I
•S I

I

Analysl

••••••••••••••
active role in efforts to see their candidates elected. "The Wright State College Republicans are extremely
involved with Senator Voinovich's
campaign. We have walked precincts
and handed out literature for the senator," he said. "He actually met with us
on Sept. 18 at the Kettering VFW to
discuss higher learning issues and he
gave a speech on the importance of
veterans and higher learning opportunities (here) in Ohio."
George Voinovich is the
incumbent and has occupied the seat
since 1998. His political career began
in 1963, when he served as Ohio's
assi tant attorney general. From 1967
to 1971, he served as a representative
in the Ohio State House. He served as
auditor of Cuyahoga County from 1971
to 1976, and county commissioner
from 1977 to 1978. In 1979, he was
appointed lieutenant governor until a
successful campaign to become mayor
of Cleveland, an office he held until the
Republican Party nominated him for
the U.S. Senate in 1988.
After a brief two year hiatus,
Voinovich returned to politics in a successful gubernatorial race. He served
as Ohio's governor from 1990 until
1998, when he again was nominated
for and won Ohio's junior senate seat.
While in the U.S. Senate, Senator
Voinovich has served on several nonlegislative committees including the
committee on security and cooperation
in Europe, the senate centrist coalition,
and has served as co-chair of the senate
auto caucus.
Among the many issues the
candidates are focusing on, Voinovich 's
agenda has two major platform planks
that directly affect students, economics
and education. Under the Voinovich's
economic plan is his desire to "keep

w

w

Ohioan on the job." He cites hi effort
to pa s an economic growth package,
which provide tax cut to bu 'inesses
that encourages them to ' take the steps
nece ary to creat new job ." Al
the nat r cite, hi upport for the
president' · ta uts and efforts to make
th · tax cod "'simpler and fair r.'
he
senator', ducatiori ag nda is on that
fall under the Pre idcnt u ·h' , No
hild Left Behind program.
The chall nger for thi eat and
Democratic Party candidate is Ohio
State Senator Eric Fingerhut. Fingerhut
began his political career in 1991,
when he first served as a senator in the
Ohio General Assembly. He was then
elected as a representative to the
Assembly in 1993.
In 1998, Fingerhut returned to
politics, retaking a senator seat in the
Ohio General Assembly, where he has
represented District 25. While occupying his State Senate seat, Fingerhut has
served on numerous committees,
including: energy, natural resources and
environment, finance and financial
institutions, judiciary-civil justice
(where he is the ranking minority
member), and the ways and means and
economic development committee.
Senator Fingerhut's agenda is
one that provides heavy emphasis on
student issues, according to James
Mosher, member of WSU's College
Democrats.
"As a former U.S. Congressman and current state senator, Eric Fin-

Senator Fingerhut that I think most
Wright State students should be aware
of. Providing tax relief to recent college graduates, fostering incentives for
tart up bu ine e , and fighting hard
for federal funds fl r re earch and
de cl pment are all vital component
of hi plan fi r a healthier c n my in
Ohio.
mbin d, th
initiati e will
certainly rcvcr the trend f c ntinu-

"Senator Fingerhut has
been an outspoken and
aggressive opponent of
budget proposals that cut
tuition for higher education."

--James Mosher

ing job loss we've seen over the last
four years."
Included in Fingerhut's agenda
for college students are promises to:
provide states with assistance to provide increased funding for higher education through federal grant programs,
make student loans completely tax
deductible and to provide a general
increase in pell grants and other
sources of federal funding. As proof of
his attention to student issues, he cites

his record, which includes: sponsoring
the Ohio Hope Scholarship Program
that provides full tuition for the top 10
percent of graduating high chool enior , and a bill to r store funding to the
Ohio Tuition Tm t Authority.
Around campu , tudcnt are
generally apathetic toward · the '
national el ction '. c tt said that this i
likely due to the focu · on the pr idential election. ·1 find it really unfortunate. Of course the presidential race i
extremely important, but senators I
believe have a more direct affect on all
of our lives here in Ohio. Senator
Voinovich represents the 'Ohio interest'
in government. Whether he is pulling
for projects and research for Wright
Patterson Air Force Base or promoting
opportunities in Ohio, Senator
Voinovich really does have a more
direct effect on our lives in Ohio. If
college students did get more involved
and became more active in what we
would call 'local' races, it may persuade
politicians from cutting higher learning
funding," Scott said. "I guess college
students just really do not understand
how much of an effect on the daily
lives that these people do have on
them. I think politicians take advantage
of the fact that the public is so illinformed on the running and dealings
of government," he said.

People are the fabric of our company!
Hey!

"The Wright State College
Republicans are extremely
involved with Senator
Voinovich 's campaign."

Did you hear that Gap Inc. Direct, the online division of
Gap, Banana Republic and Old Navy,
is now hiring for Merchandise Processors
for their Distribution Centers this holiday season?

-Robert Scott
gerhut has fought hard for the interests
of all Ohioans. College students especially should be aware of his advocacy
on our behalf. While the Republicans
controlled Ohio and U.S. Congresses
have done little to improve the 35 per- cent increase in college tuition over the
last four years, Senator Fingerhut has
been an outspoken and aggressive
opponent of budget proposals that cut
tuition for higher education," Mosher
said. "He does so because he, like all
of us, recognizes higher education is
key to our economic success in Ohio
and across the nation. Creating higher
paying jobs in Ohio is also a priority of

w.
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Candidates must be able to walk/stand up to 100% of shift and lift/push up to 75 lbs
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you waiting for?
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EDITORIAL
John Kerry is best
choice
In thi crucial pre id ntial election, th be t
choic i cl ar. John
K rry i b t qualifi d to
b th n t Pre id n t of
th
nit d tat .
K rry i ur b ,t
chanc t r c pturc th
Unit d State ' er dibility
and re p ct in the international community. Since
the Bush administration
and its policies are
responsible for our
nation' damaged reputation, the American people
can only expect more of
the same in a second
Bush term.
John Kerry will keep
the country secure without being distracted by
Halliburton 's bottom line.
He will end the tax
break that hip job
ov r eas and giv relief
to rich American who
don't pend the money
that would bolster the
economy. Kerry will be a
leader not a puppet
whose lines are fed to
him by Karl Rove and
Condoleezza Rice.
America needs a president who will look after
the interests of all its citizens without alienating
the other countries who
share this planet. John
Kerry is the man for the
job.
Submit your
Letter to the Editor
to
Valerie Lough
vlough@siscom.net
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
fine institution.
and details that Kerry and Bush give
Vote Based on the Facts
5.) Outsourcing - Old economic
us with a grain of salt and somehow
I can not begin to tell you the
ailment with a new name. Out ourcing dig down to the real issue . We need
number of times I pick up this new to look pa t the millions spent on ad
paper only to have my tomach tum in accounts for a mere fraction of the
job lost in thi country. The tax code
and instance of name calling to figure
horror. A general feeling of malaise
that encourages out ourcing has been
out who will be best for the country. It
cour e through my vein ettling
in effect for many, many year - a
might be George Bush and it might be
deep within my bones. The lies
long a there has been corporate tax.
John Kerry.
rumors and conjecture which bellow
6.) And for those who wi h to
down the hallways apparently catch
Cynthia Pennell
insinuate that that the lo of military
tran it on the open wind only to find
life i , o cata trophic that American
their way to the door tep of The
men women and children will oon
Kerry/Edwards Go Home
uardian.
T all of the upportcr of
be 'hi pp d off with RPG' on th ir
As a citizen of thi grc, t c untry
ba k, ch w n thi ....
K rry/ dwards, you need t stop and
y u have a r pon, ibility to make
60 , 0 American w re killed in think n t about today but ab ut your
d ision ba d on information that is
ivil War
th
future. Have we all forgotten about
actual and factual. l'al 'eh d i a
116,000 American wcr killed in
eptember 11, 2001. It appear that
weed that i capable of uffocating th
WWI
many have. Do you have any value
mo t abundant of gardens. Mendacity
408,000 Americans were killed in for Human Life? If John Kerry were
breed iniquity. What this means is
WW2
President today then just think what
that you ought not mix politics with
in
killed
were
Americans
33,000
kind of threat Saddam Hussein be to
you
the Dixie Chicks and perhaps
the Korean War
the world order. Kuwait would no
should politely decline when Dave
58,000 Americans were killed in
longer exist, and you complain about
Matthews offers to Rock your Vote.
Vietnam
gas prices today, think what the cost
1.) George Bush is not interested
1000 Americans have been killed
would be under a Kerry Administrain re-enacting the draft. In fact the
tion. Hussein would still be running
desire to do so stems from a Democra- in Iraq
You do a horrible disservice to
his killing machine and killing how
tic sponsored bill introduced by Repyour countrymen when you pretend
many more incident Iraqi citizens. Bin
resentative Charlie Rangel (D-NY)
the burden of your predecessors is less Laden would still be an ever present
which was defeated in a 402-2 vote in
threat, let's remember that it was Presthe House of Representatives. The two than your own.
ident Clinton who was offered Bin
partie who voted in favor of the bill
Kymberlyn Steel-Fannin
Laden and refused to take him, so stop
were both Democrats.
blaming President Bush and our
2.) George Bush is not looking to
The Middle of the Road
troops for not capturing him. All John
increase your tuition. Your univer ity
In a time where open-mindedness Kerry offers is a PLAN. He cannot tell
i a state institution and the only body
u details of the plan because hi plan
of govemmeut determining the cost of is stressed, it amazes me how many
is nothing more then letting it develop
people aren't. The fury surrounding
your tuition is the State of Ohio. If
the election has made this more appar- on the run.
you must rant, rant about the correct
ent. Kerry upporter ba h Republiubject matter... Pell Grant . Under
Jeffrey DeVoe
can calling them "simple-minded"
George Bush pending for Pell Grant
ume that Bush upporter are
and
ha been incrca ed from 8 billion dolDon't fault President Bush
uneducated. Those voting for Bush
lar ' to nearly 13. Ohhh the horror....
When explaining the US Milithink that Democrats can't think for
3.) The cost of healthcare in thi
tary's use of force on Iraq, Pre ident
them elves and are supporting a flipcountry ha far more to do with the
Bush said, "Other countries po sess
flopper. Even the candidates themfries you put in your mouth than with
weapons of mass destruction and balselves have ads running everyday
any politician. You want to reform
listic missiles. With Saddam, there is
pointing out the others flaws and
healthcare in this country? Start with
one big difference: He has used them.
inability to choose correctly. We hear
your diet and then embrace the fact
Not once, but repeatedly" and " .. .I
from the conservatives, we hear from
that although your doctor maybe a
have no doubt today, that left
the liberals, but who are we missing?
pretty smart person he or she is by no
unchecked, Saddam Hussein will use
The answer is simple- the middle-ofmeans a god.
these terrible weapons again."
the-road majority.
4.) Unemployment has you constrongly,
This was said in a Presidential
feel
can
you
believe
I
cerned? Unemployment is why I am
address to the nation NOT by Presibut still hold yourself open to the
here. Unemployment is a fear I have
dent Bush. Those words were said by
opinions of others. I'll admit that I am
realized and a fear which has come to
Former-President BILL CLINTON on
voting for Bush in November, but I
pass. Are you married? Do you have
. December 16, 1998 after authorizing
don't agree with every point in his
children? Were you contributing as
an attack on Iraq.
platform. In fact, there are many
half of the financial household? Did
Fast forward to this administrapoints that I support Kerry on. I am a
you lose you health benefits? Your
tion entering office. There are numermiddle of the road American.
401K? Please don't waste your time
. ous UN resolutions telling the world
I enjoyed watching the debates
nor oxygen regurgitating what you've
how dangerous Saddam Hussein is,
heard, what someone else said or what because I got to hear each candidate's
the former President's administration
you saw. Unemployment is my reality. stance. But I hated hearing them tell
has warned of the dangers, the CIA
you constantly that the other man was
I own it. And just so you know,
has intelligence stating he had WMDs,
good
a
make
to
unable
and
wrong
George Bush had nothing to do with
and most importantly, Saddam Husdecision. At times, they are both
it. Do you know who your Governor
sein said that he had them AND used
wrong. Both men tend to exaggerate
is? Well incase you don't, his name is
them. Any President who wouldn't do
Bob Taft. Governor Taft's responsibili- the truth or misuse information to
anything about a threat to the world is
make themselves look good.
ties include seeing that you are gainweak, to say the least.
We have to take what the figures
fully employed when you leave this
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Imagine the attacks on the Bush
administration had there been another
9/ 11-type attack and it was traced
back to Saddam and Iraq. The people
attacking President Bush now, would
be attacking him for not doing anything when there was evidence that
Hu ein was a threat.
Li a Griffin

Move Forward with George
Bush
Who would vot for a man who
brag he ha 3 purple h art f; r
injurie never requiring tim in th
ho pital and then vote again t funding to protect our kid ? Who would
vote for a man who talked so much
trash about our young men in Vietnam
to make a name for himself (which
would include my dad) and then act
like he has our kids' best interests at
heart today? Who would believe a
man who says he wants to protect jobs
in Ohio but has serious political ties to
people in Massachusetts who are looking at jobs at Wright-Patt that they can
drag to their state? Who would vote
for a man who says he doesn't believe
in outsourcing when he would probably shrug when asked to tell where
most of the Heinz factories are? Who
would vote for a man who e endorsers
include anarchists groups and "career"
protesters? Who would support a man
who is supported by men and women
who go AWOL or lack military discipline (recent records show 4 out of 5
soldiers, who do there job going into
harms way willfully, support Bu h)?
Who would vote for a man that
belong to a party that doe NOT support marriage and a father' role in the
home or with his children?
This is all very sad. I wonder
where all the majority "church goers"
are in a race that is so close. They
have the option of a President that
stands his ground, is firm in principle,
values life as Christ himself would,
and prays before making decisions
versus a candidate that wants to bow
to foreign pressure, flip-flops to where
popularity takes him, thinks life is
choice or lab material, and doesn't
want to legislate anything that might
offend someone even though it's right.
Our only hope is to continue with
the strong leader we have. Our current president has put money in my
pockets (tax cuts) and his work on
education, the economy, homeland
security and the fight on terrorism,
and benefits for disabled and retired
people has benefited everyone in my
family. Go Bush.
Chad Kennedy
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Student returns from service in Honolulu
Medtel floor. Medtel i a combinatioi1
of medical and telemetry (cardiac) diviion.
WSU provide, numerou~
work- tudy programs for just about any
major imaginabl . Mo t of tho e don't
include a nearly four week ·tint in
Honolulu, Hawaii. But for nior
Brynne Tilley, that was e ·actly th
ca c. Aloha!
hancc to tudy in }fa, aii
1 ille ' rec ntly return d hom
after spending do to a month in the
Pacific aiding oldicr rdir d military
p r on , and d pendents of military
p rsonncl. . pc rt of th Nur c ummcr Training Program ( STP) ·1 illey
erved at the Tripler Anny Medical
Center ( MAC) in Honolulu.
Junior and Senior ROTC
cadet majoring in ursing are eligible
to participate in the program. The
NSTP is a three week nurse extemship
through the Army that al o doubles a a
three credit hour independent tudy
course, required by the WSU nursing
program. Grade point average and
overall performance in ROTC determines which Anny hospital students
are placed.
As glamorous as it may sound,
this trip was hardly a vacation. Tilley
put in over 120 hours of work while at
Tripler. The participants usually
worked two days and then had two
days off, she said. On working days,
her typical schedule con isted of working from 6:45 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. on the

Scn•ing in Hawaii
Tilley pent her time ll 1 tmg
her preceptor or mentor, econd Lieutenant Kri ty Hannah with ht:r full
patient load, usually tending to five or
more patients at once. Tilley fulfilled
typical nur ing duties daily Jike admini tering m dication ns c sing patient
changing dressings, and charting.
I or a , tandard clinical at W
th most patients Tille ' had car d for at
once was two. While at 1 riplcr, he
had up to ix p ople to look after.
Tilley aid 'he learned an important
le 'On in time management and quickly learned what need take precedent
over other . A situation like this could
become overwhelming in a hurry, but
there wa alway omeone to help out
during her experience.
"The Tripler Army Medical
Center is a teaching hospital," Tilley
aid, "and everyone there is very eager
to work with you."

Learning new procedures
Spending time at TMAC also
gave Tilley a chance to do some procedures she would normally be unable to
do here at Wright State. In fact, the
day of graduation from NSTP she went
to watch a friend get screws taken out
of her knee.
The doctor asked Tilley if she
would like to take the screws out of her

Brynne Tllley spent a montli in Hawaii helpuig woundbig soldiers who were retumingfrom mu:

friend's knee. She agreed and ended
up taking the screws out and then
stitched her knee back up.
Tilley was one of 14 girls that
went to Hawaii for their NSTP. She
was able get to know to know some of
the girls really well, and said that it
made it nice becau e they could vaca-

tion together on their off days.
She said that the experience, as
a whole, was gratifying. She came
away feeling like she had made a difference.
Tilley has been with the ROTC
for four years, and currently holds the
position of Battalion Commander.

WSU celebrates local writers with Writer's Week
MehlaAmett

amett.19@wr1dll.edu
The English Department at
Wright State University will be celebrating the campus's 40th anniversary
with a "Celebration of Wright State
Writers" week.
Although WSU wasn't officially an independent university until
1967, it was first opened in 1964 as a
branch campus of the Ohio State University and Miami University. In the
last 40 years, WSU has helped nurture
more than a few successful writers.
The Celebration of Wright
State Writers will be beneficial to
everyone, said Henry Limouze, head
chair of the English Department. "College communities are benefited by anything that allows people to gather
together and hear interesting voices,"
he added.
The Celebration starts next
week on Sunday, Oct. 24th, and will
run till Friday, Oct. 29th. Monday

through Friday there will be 2 events
centered around Wright State writer .
one in the afternoon and one in the
evening. All the events except for the
banquet on Friday evening are free and
will include refreshments.
This week promises to be
entertaining and enlightening. It is a
unique chance for students and staff to
appreciate some of the talented writers
who have come through Wright State
University.
More information about Wright
State Writers week is located on the
English Department Web site at
http://www.cola. wright. edu/Dept/ENG/
or call the English Department at 7753136.
A banquet to finish the week at
7:30 p.m. in E 156 Student Union.
Retired English Department Professor
Dr. Elizabeth Harden will reflect on
English and writing at WSU and Dr.
Frank Dobson Jr. will read from his
work.

Event Highlight s
Monday, Oct. 25: Dayton Poetry Slam will sponsor a poetry slam
event at 7:00 p.m. in the Millett Hall Atrium.
Tuesday, Oct. 26: The MudRock Writers' Group, including English lecturers Brady Allen and Scott Giesel as well as WSU graduate
Rita Coleman, will read from their works at 2:30 p.m. in 340 Oelman
Hall.
Wednesday, Oct. 27: Dayton Daily News columnist Katherine
Nolte and Sharon Short will read from their worksat 7:00 p.m.in the
Millett Hall Atrium.
Thursday, Oct. 28: Authors Tim Waggoner and Michelle WhitleyTurner will read from their works at 2:30-p.m. in 340 Oelman. At 7
p.m., novelist and poet Chitra Banerjee Divakaruni will be reading
from her work and will sign books at 7:00 p.m. in the Millett Hall
Atrium.
Friday, Oct. 29: Wright State University faculty members Gary
Pacemick, David Garrison, David Petreman and Adrienne Cassel will
be reading from their works at 3 :00 p.m. in 144 Rike Hall.
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Making cheap and creative costumes
Simply cut open a door and two holes
on the sides to carry the box and paint

There i no reason for tudents to
pend a fortune on an elaborate Hallowe n ostume that they are only
going to wear for one night out of the
year.
With a little bit of imagination and a
few buck , tudent can have an original co tume with minimal effort and
impa t.

the front with a restroom sign (male,
female or unisex).

Thrift tores & Wal-Mart
If ordinary item from around the
house ju t aren't working, tudents can
alway purcha e imple items from the
tore to make er ative co tume . Purple
or green balloons can b used to make
a grape co tumc (if the fruit of the
loom character can do it anyone can).
Ball on · arc cheap and can be
glued to an old weal hirt with minimal
effort. 1'. king a trip d wn th arty
, isle in Wal-Mart just may do th trick.
Ju. t watch ut ti r any harp object on
your way to the Halloween fi stivities.
Thrift ·tore ffcr all kind of
item for Hall we n co tume at
affordabl price . Old h et can be
purchased to make a traditional ghost.
This costume can be livened up with a

Molly McGrew. early childhood educatWn
major, uses toileJ paper to dress up as a
mummy.

Congrats to last week's winners of the
FearFest giveaway!

l\\\ertainment

Jessica Dirmeyer, Jessica Newsom, Joshua Keener,
Kelly Simison, and Ryan Newman

Guide

The Guardian
Giveaway Entry Form

r--------------:1
r--------------:1

1 1.00 Off 7" Sub or Wrap, ~
1 Fountain op & Ch ps
.!!·I Explru Dec. 1, 200-'
[!ot valid with other d scounts

little bit of fake blood.
Combing the traditional ghost
with Dracula teeth or even devil,s
horns might make an interesting new
costume, a sort of Dracula-ghost, or
demon-gho t. There' no reason not to
bend the rules or genres from time to
time.
Other thrift tore idea center
around old clothing. Vintage 70' tyle
clothes are alway a popular Halloween
favorite as well as O' tyles clothe .
An old flannel shirt, ripped-up jean
and granny gla c an make an
authentic hippy co tumc.
With a little bit of imaginati n,
thrift store clothing can be us d to crcat famou
mic o k and m vie
ch ra tcr . Purpl panl ( r kin) and a
purpl weat r can be u 'Cd to mak a
Daphn co tumc (from cooby-Do ).
Orange pray-on hair color or an
orange wig can be purcha ed to complete the ensemble.

1
1
I
..J

Enter to win 2 FREE
tickets to FearFest
at Kings lsland !

1 2.000 14"SuborWrap, ~~ 1
I Fountain Po & Chips
~·
1
I Expires: 0ec. 1, 2004
_______ .JI

M-Th: 7am-11pm
F: 7om-Mldn 9h
Sat 11 am-Mkln ht
Sun: Noon-1 Opm

L.Not_va2,:!~~~,:S

Phone Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Rules: Submit by 10/22/2004 at 5pm. Names
will be printed in the next issue. All winners
will be contacted by phone. Turn in at W016
Student Union. 5 pairs of tickets will be given
away each week.
w
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Green Day is back
~

0

6'

8

§.
CD

~

your )lead to aggressive punk guitar
riffs, and then the next thing you know
you're overtaken by coaxing melodies,
some of which have the capability of
bringing tears to your eyes.

g,

~

3

~

~
~
....,
~

Dear Mamma ouffle,
I'm in the d ghouse with_ my girl friend bccau 'e I didn't get her a gift
for we test Day. Per. onal ly I thmk the whole holiday i a joke, but I don't
want her to be mad at me. I n ed to get her, nice gift, but I'm broke. I need
s me. uggc. tion' fi r a cheap gift. Any id . ?
inccrcly,
Broke Boyfriend

8

II Green Day takes ~
us to the opera
Qiad tines
l~u

Dear Broke Boyfriend,
.1 have to agree w~th you on the fact that Sweetest Day is a big joke.
It truly is a Hallmark Hobday. You shouldn't feel any guilt about not wanting
to spend a lot of money for this phony celebration of love.
My first suggestion would be to hit your parents up for some money.
Tell them that you need ten dollars for laundry or something like that. Or
maybe_ tell them that you need to buy another book for one of your classes. If
~ give you the money you won't have to waste any of your own on a silly
I.f' ho~ever, your parents aren't the generous type, your next bet is to
get creati~e-hterally. You can make something for her with your own two
hands. This h~s a way .of impress~g a girl. It shows that you care enough for
h~r to spend time making her a gift, rather than just buying her something
frivolous.
On~ of the easiest and cheapest things you can make your girlfriend
.
ts a decorative rock. Take a hike through the woods and look for a fist sized
rock, preferably one that has some color to it, although gray would work as
well.
O~ce yo_u've ~ound the rock, be sure to clean it (nothing says I don't
love you like a little bit of creek mud). You'll need to either borrow some
marker from a friend or purchase a set of puffy paint from the store (Meijer
and Wal-Mart carry uch item ). One color will be enough.
Then take the marker or puffy paint and decorate the rock. The best
thing to do is to write ome cut and loving message to your w etheart. "I
love you" is always a good choice. But it doesn't matter as long as it's entimental and you sign it with your name.
After you've decorated the rock present it to your loved one. Be sure
to emp?asize how much time it took you to find the rock and decorate it.
You might even tell her that you chose this particular rock because it reminded you of her. You might want to reference her beautiful eye or the color of
her hair.
If a painted rock isn't quite your style you can always decorate some
other piece of n~ture. Old comst~lks maybe or even dead leaves (you could
~lue them to a piece of construction paper). Otherwise you can go the tradit10nal route and buy chocolates or cheap flowers.
And remember as my ole' Grand Pappy Souffie used to say, "the
cheaper the grapes are the sweeter the taste of the wine."

Green Day rock the opera hons
Ever listened to a Punk-Rock
opera? It seems almost oxymoronic
for such a title to exist, but, don't be
fooled by the unlikely combination of
genres.
As you'll be delightfully surprised, there isn't anything remotely
classical on this album. You'll soon
learn that the "fat lady" isn't singing on
this Green Day album anytime soon.
Green Day Grows Up
American Idiot, Green Day's
first release since 2000, couldn't be
deemed anything more appropriate than
just that: a punk-rock opera. This
modern-day concept album isn't the
least bit shy, tackling issues such as
politics, religion, depression, and the
difficulty of growing up in the world
today.
One minute you're banging

Every Wednesday

0

1. Interpol- Antics
2. Tom Waites- Real
Gone
3. The Faint- Wet From
Birth
4. Black Keys--Rubber
Factory
5. Elliott Smith- From a
Basement on a Hill

s

Your design or mine!

BODY PIERCING
AND JEWELRY
HEALTH DEPARTIVIENT
LICENSED
115 GLEN ST. YELLOW SPRINGS

w

Catch Green Day in Concert
If you'd like to catch Green
Day in the flesh, they'll be playing at
the US Bank Arena in Cincinnati October 23 with New Found Glory and
Sugarcult. Tickets are $32 and available through Ticketmaster.

EVENT CALENDAR

The Guardian

0

Politicially Charged
It' rather difficult to kip
around on this CD. There'. something
undeniably intriguing about the interconnection of this album. Every ·ong
is related in one way or another in this
nearly 75 minute gift to your ear'.
P litic c n ume a large part of
the lyrical me ag thr ugh out the
di c, mo t noticeably in the title track
"American Idiot," which i al the
opening track.
If you think " merican Idiot''
wa writt n about our president corge
W. Bu h, you're partially right. It al
deal with the struggle the American
public face having to decide between
radical right-wing or left-wing politicians, when more and more people,
especially those under 25, are taking a
middle-road approach to the issues.
American Idiot is a superbly
dynamic collection of musical brilliance. Without a doubt, the best concept-album since Pink Floyd's The
Wall. Although it would be farfetched to predict an immense popularity like that of The Wall, I think this
CD will leave its mark in its own way.

w

w.

the

Saturday, Oct. 23

Tough Man Contest
King of the Cage
Hara Arena

GET YOUR HAUNT ON:

Riverside Jaycees Haunted House
Riverside

guardian

Nightmare on Valley Street
Stebbins High School
Riverside
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IUPUI hands the Raiders their fourth overtime loss
Men's Soccer looking to build momentum with only one league game remaining
Joshlbke

Tl e men' varsity ·occer team fin-

L hed regu]ar . ea on confer nee league
play la t v cekcnd with a lo to Wi con, in Milwaukee on riday and a ti
with Wi ·c n:in- r n Bay on und y
aft rn on .
8 for the m n I ft fi r Wi ·c n in
they tra clcd to I P 1 on Tuesday
c ning fi 1 what w ul<l be a 'ry fa ·t
pa ed and phy ical match up with the
Jaguars.
The Raid r got off on the right
ft ot when Ri ky Strong headed a goal
into the far po t in the 18th minute after
taking a pas from Chris Riley. The
Jaguars weren t shaken however and
were able to core a tying goal just one
minute later.
The game calmed a bit until the
Jaguars scored their econd goal of the
match to make the core 2-1. In
re ponse Wright State went on the
offensive with Chris Riley assisting
Ja on Tackis for the Raiders 2nd goal
of the night. Tackis was able to take
the Riley centering cross and beat the
IUPUI goalie to the far left post.
The second half began with the
Raiders drawing a penalty kick after a
Jaguar foul. Winston Mar hall sent a
rocket into the back of the IUPUI net to
put the men up 3-2. Not long after
however the Jaguar drew a penalty

kick of their own and were able to tie
thing up at 3-all. The re t of the , econd half wa played out in a stalemate
and overtime wa deemed nece ary.
The fir ·t overtime period \ a
nearly over when the Jaguar were able
to core the game winning goal off a
comer kick in the 9 th minute.
The ovcrtim I , , the fourth f i
kind f r the Wright • tatc this ye, r left
a bad taste in the Raider:' m uth h ading into their Wi,·c n ·in trip.
The men r group d and h adcd to
Milwauk for the fir t of two very
important horiz n le, gue conte t .
Playing in front of 4 71 people at
UWM' Engelmann Field on Friday,
the Raiders jumped out to a econd half
lead when Strong took an assi t from
Troy Azuogu to put the men up 1-0 in
the 45th minute of action.
It was all downhill after that point
however, as the Panther's Antou Jallow
blew up for three goal in the next
twenty minutes of play. Down 3-1, the
Raiders weren't able to build any
momentum and that's how the game
would end.
The Raider bus rolled on to Green
Bay for yet another Horizon League
contest, this time against the Phoenix
on Sunday afternoon.
On a cold and overcast fall afternoon, ~he Raiders and Phoenix battled
to a 1-1 tie that saw three overtime
periods play out.

Senior Juan Vasquez pushes the ball up.field in a game earlier this year.
With neither team coring in the
State was able to capitalize in the 80th
fir t half, the Phoenix were able to
minute when a Juan Vasquez cross was
strike first in the 62nd minute when
deflected around in the box until Luca
Joshua Okoampa snuck a goal past
Brewer headed in his first goal to tie
Raider keeper Jason Leuthold.
things at 1 apiece. After twenty more
Leuthold, who was making his first
minutes of play, the game was ended in
start of the season in goal, was forced
a tie.
to exit the game after a major collision
WSU is now 5-8-1 overall and 2with a Green Bay forward. The Green
3-1 in the horizon league, putting them
Bay forward was given a red card and
right around 6th place. The men will
the Phoenix played a man down for the now play three non-conference games
rest of the contest. Jason Balach came
starting with Marshall on Friday before
in for Leuthold and played out the
heading into the conferencfi tournamatch.
ment.
With the advantage in men Wright

Cross Country prepares for Horizon League Championships
Raiders get a week of rest before heading north for biggest test of the season
Terre Haute, Ind., was the place of
destination for Wright State's Cros
Country teams this past weekend as
they took part in the NCAA PreNational meet.
The meet, which serves as a
chance for the top teams in the country
to run on the course where nationals
will be held, was a very competitive
meet with a lot of great competition.
The weekend was very productive
for the men's side as they finished in
10th place in the 8k open race with senior Cory Scheadler being the first runner in for Wright State in 54th place
and a time of 26:05.
Also scoring pojnts for the Raiders
were Joel Hidalgo who finished right
behind Scheadler in 58th with a 26:07,
Josh Burke in 126th with a 26:59, Carlos Zamora ran a 27:30 and came in
l 49th, and rounding out the top five for
the men was Mitch Meinerding in

w

w

172nd and a time of27:58.
The individual winner of the race
was Josh McAdams ofBYU, who ran
the race in a sizzling 24:49. After that a
pair from Stanford fini hed out the top
three with David Vidal coming in second with a 24: 51 and Lauren Jespersen
with a 24:56.
Southern Illinois was the team
winner with just 51 points, followed by
South Dakota State with 72, and scoring 97 points was Ohio University who
came in third. The tenth place finish
was not only a great finish for Wright
State, it also gives the Raiders some
bragging rights, because they beat the
cross town rivals of Dayton by seven
points.
Things were a little bit different on
the women's side of things though.
Since the ladies only had three runners
participate in the event, they were not
able to score as a team. They are basically going into the Horizon League
championship and regionals with little
knowledge of where they stand
amongst other teams.
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Sophomore Joel Jrildalgo sprints towards the
finish in a game earlier this year.
As for the ladies that did run,
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Marie McVetta had the top time for the
Raiders with a 23 :21 and a 67th place
finish. Meanwhile Christina Hill ran a
24: 27 and came in 134th and Megan
Feasel came in 166th with a 25:35.
The individual winner of the
women's race was Emily Chelanga of
Iona, who ran a 21:35 in the 6k. Also
finishing in the top three was N.C.
State's Kristina Roth with a 21 :36 and
Julie Allen from Stanford ran a 21:38.
Taking home the team trophy was
Northern Illinois who had 69 points,
followed by Wisconsin-Milwaukee with
76 points and California-Riverside who
had 95 points.
Wright State's next meet is not
until Saturday, Oct. 30 when they go to
Milwaukee to take part in the 2004
Horizon League Championship. The
meet will be the most important one for
both teams and both will be looking to
improve upon last year's not so good
showing. Scheadler is the only retuming Raider to make the Horizon League
first team and will hopefully be able to
repeat last year's performance.
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Ohio ·State football struggling to find answers
Trackl600@hobnai.com

The first los was annoying, the
second los was fru. trating, but the
third con ecutive los · for the Ohio
State Buckeyes has it fan steaming
and ·earching for an wers.
Thi; 2004 , eason started like any
other. with three ·traight win . They
ccurred with tattling familiarity,
unconvincing and down to the wire.
Those win have been quickly forgotten
though, as the Buckeye· have dropped
thr ~ games to Big Ten foe · orthwc ·tern Wi con in and most recently
Iowa.

Sports
commentary
It i.. the first time Ohio State has
started 0-3 in the Big Ten since 1988
and if they cannot muster a ictory over
Indiana next week, it will be their wor t
conference tart since 1922.
So why haven't they been able to
win their last three game? First you
have to look at whom their victories
came against, Cincinnati, Marshall, and
North Carolina State. Cincinnati has not
had a very productive season; their
resume this season even includes helping Army break their nineteen game

losing streak. Then there is Marshall
who was almost beaten by MAC powerhouse, Ohio University. North Carolina State is about the most respectable .
out of the three with a 4-2 record, but
ev n they lost to a typically weak 1-;forth
Carolina. So what ·hould all this tell
you? Maybe we wcren 't a · good as we
thought.
ow everyon" wants to know who
i to blame? A lot of people are pointing to the quarterback. Ju tin Zwick,
and h has certainly not help d the
Buckeyes cause (nine turnover: in .;ix
games). Other im the blame at the
nmning gam • particularly Lydell Ross.
In fact, against Iowa the Buckeyes
back field compiled 27 yard on 29 c, rrics, which gave th~m a 0.9 yard avcrag per carry. 'J h Hawkcycs managed
l 17 yard on the ground and th y were
playing their fourth and fiflh • tring tailback. all game. Of course, if you can't
run and you can t pa that must mean
that the offen ivc line isn't doing their
job and that ha certainly been the case
for Ohio State. Rarely do you see the
line get much of a push.
1 he offen e might not be the only
thing to biame at 0 U; the defense
gave up 33 points to a young and struggling Iowa offense. A a matter of fact
the 33-7 loss was the large t losing
deficit for the Buckeye in the last
eleven years. The defense did lose their
defensive coordinator last year, so that
brings up the question of whether it is
the coaches or the players. I wouJd venture to say both. The team did lose a lot

Wrsconsi1: r111U1ing back A11thony Davis (28) ifi /tit with a tackle by Oltio State free safety Nate Salley (21)

can be fixed over night. There is probably only one thing that could po sibly
save thi · eason for many Ohio State
fans, a win at the Hor e hoe over that
team from up north. The sad part is
they still have four games before the
Wolverines.
I guess the good thing is that the
Bucks do have the best kicker in the
nation.

of it stars to the NFL last year but
when you are a powerhouse football
school you u ually reload, just look at
Miami. One thing that stuck out to me
in Ohio States most recent loss though
wa the fact that the defense very rarely
came out of its zone coverage, giving
the receivers plenty of cushion.
I guess what I have been trying to
say is, is that Ohio State has a lot of
problems. These aren't things, which

Lady Raiders drop a pair of Horizon League matches
WSU gets opportunities but can't seem to find the back of the net
The women's soccer team is now
3-3-1 in the Horizon League after losing to both Detroit and Loyola last
weekend.
On a cold and wet Friday night at
alumni field, the women battled with
Detroit but came up short, losing 2-0.
The Titans were able to put a goal
in the Raider net in both halves. Meanwhile the Raiders had scoring opportunities but weren't able to put a goal past
Detroit's keeper Allison Dube.
Late in the first half Rose Nigro
nearly scored for Wright State when her
shot deflected off a Titan Defender and
forced Dube to make a diving save.
The shot missed and the teams almost
went into halftime scoreless. The
league's leading scorer Mary Parker
was able to put her 16th goal of the
season past Raider keeper Steph
Comisar in the 44th minute however,
making things 1-0 at half.
The Raiders had another nice
opportunity to score in the second half
w

w

w

"The ball didn 't cross the
half line (into Raider territory) in the second half.
Now we just have to
regroup and play stronger."
-Junior, Michelle Sarmiento
Ju11ior Kelly Kammer slide tackles an opposing player in a game against Detroit.
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"We had a ton of shots but we just
couldn't find the back of the net," said
junior midfielder Michelle Sanniento.
"The ball didn't cross the half line (into
Raider territory) in the second half.
Now we just have to regroup and play
stronger."
Wright State finds themselves at 77-1 overall heading into three non-conference match ups starting with Ball
State this Friday. The conference tournament is scheduled to begin on Nov.
4th in Indianapolis.

Next up for the Raiders were the
Ramblers of Loyola at Chicago on Sunday afternoon. The women's bad luck
t.
d th d · t d th R
con mue as ey omma e
e ambl ers 1n mos t aspect s ofth e game but
,
·h
I
weren t able to come up wit any goa s
. th
m e 1- 0 1oss.
The Raiders took 12 shots to the
Rambler two. The problem was that
Heather Sorgatz' second and final shot
·
· h
for the Ramblers, a free kick late mt . e
first half, went by keeper Steph Com1sld b
h
ar. That goal alone wou
e enoug to
shutout the R at·ders.

when Megan Mattioda set up Casey
Cornely with a wide open shot on goal
that Dube was able to save. Moments
·
d
h h
b
later Nigro fire another s ot t at Du e ..
was a1so abl e to coII ect .
· , fi
· th
Detr01t s ma1 goa1 came m e
h
B
.
.
t
h
.
h
K
80
. t mmute w en at Y anJavcic sen
~.a ro~k~t from 20 yards out to make
mgEs -h ·
t k
h
hil
ac team oo ten s ots w e
.
k
t
D
Wsu had fi1ve corner k1c. s o etr. 01"t's
three. Kim Chianese and R ose N1gro
c. th R ·d
"th
took the most sh ot s .tor. e a1 ers w1
four and three respectively.
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Volleyball trying to end five game losing streak
UIC Flames serve up a tough five game loss to Wright State
Thing haven't gotten any ea ier
for the Wright State Volleyball team a
they were 0-2 on their road trip to
Chicago thi past weekend. UIC and
Loyola made life rough for the Raider .
The team continued to truggle on
Thur day at Loyola where th y lo t in
three ·traight matchc to the Rambler :
0~17.
30-2 , 30-1
In the fir t game, Wright tat
hung in the game as th ladic: battled
to hold their 1 round. They did a nice
job of it at th beginning, but in the
end, th Rambler:' hard-hitting piker
were ju t t o much or th Raiders.
am , two and thr were a di ff erent ·tory though, a Loyola n ver
even gave the Raiders a chance a they
dropped the two games by a combined
25 points.
People say that statistics don't lie
and there was no exception on Thursday as Wright State wa out hit in the
match, .299-.082. In addition to that
the Ramblers outkilled the Raider , 4932.
For the match, McKenzie Tiffin,

who has been the bright spot for Wright
State all sea on, recorded 10 kills and
even digs in the loss while Jenny
Schultz Ali ha Kimbro Lisa Griffith
all had five kill a peace.
Things were bit more exciting on
Friday night when the Raider took on
UI . Although the Raider lo t, they
did o with a great battle a they lo t to
the Ul Flame . in five matche : 30-20
32-30. 23-30, 21-30, 15-11.
,
After being down 2-0 in matchc ,
the Raider sh wed al t f heart and
battle back to tic it up at 2-2. Unfi rtunatcly or the Raid rs they nm out f
mom ntun in the fifth gan and lost
the match in dramatic fa hi n. 'I he second 1 : of the we k gave the team
their fiftc nth Io, f th ca on.
Jenny chultz wa th leader for
the Raider with 15 kill and ix block
while Griffith and Tiffin each recorded
a double-double with 13 kills and IO
dig , and 11 kills and 16 digs.
Wright State recorded a season
high 10.5 block in the match and were
al o able to out hit the Flames, .169.165. It was UIC' 71-59 advantage in
kill that hurt the Raiders. In addition to
that, the Flames were also able to

JJtighJ Stat£ volleyballplayers huddle up during a match this season.
amass 12 service aces to Wright State's
season the Raiders have now fallen to
five.
3-15 overall and 1-5 in the Horizon
League. The ladies will continue action
The Raiders are currently in the
on Friday when they go against Butler
middle of a five game losing streak
on Friday night in Indianapolis.
with their last victory coming against
Youngstown State on Oct. 1. For the

Golf:
25-26 Mon.-Tues. at Precept Intercollegiate

Men' Soccer:
22 Friday Marshall
26 Tuesday at Oakland

Women's Soccer:
22 Friday at Ball State
24 Sunday at IP-Fort Wayne

Women's Tennis:
23-26 Sat-Tues. at Rolex Invitational
Volleyball:
22 Friday at Butler
23 Saturday at IP-Fort Wayne
26 Tuesday at Dayton
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Bad weather cuts home invite short
Horizon Leai:ue Standin2s

Conference Overall

Men's Soccer
Butler
W-Milwaukee
D troit
W-Gr n Bay

4-0-0 10-3-1
3-1-0

5-4-3

3-2-0

9-4-0

2-2-1

5-7-2

Ul

2-2-1

3-9-2

Wright State

2-3-1

5-8-1

Loyola

1-4-0 2-11-1
0-3-1

5-7-2

UW-Milwaukee

6-0-0

8-6-2

Detroit

5-0-0

9-4-1

Wright State

3-3-1

7-7-1

Butler

3-3-0

5-8-2

Loy la

2-3-0

6-6-2

UW-Green Bay

1-2-1

3- -2

Youngstown State

1-6-0 1-14-1

Cleveland State

0-4-0 0-15-0

lcvcland State

Out of all the weekends this fall,
this past one has without a doubt been
the most miserable. Unfortunately, the
men's tenni team ho ted its hoµie invitational this weekend.
Cold weather mixed with rain
plagued the invitational and shortened
play considerably. The team aw very
limited action as everyone wa looking
to find omeplace to keep warm.
On the first day of competition,the
tournament wa moved from Tom
Cloud Park t the ind or court at the
outh Regency Tenni
of th rainy conditi n .
Th Raider, wer led on the fir t
day by raig mith and · nc K ettcr.
B th f them were 3-0 nth fir t day.
In th· fir ·t round f d ublc , Smith nd
K ett r de eatcd a double team from
cdarvillc -4. Then they defeated a
duo from Dayton in the econd round
-1. On the singles ide, Koetter won
his match in flight one 7-6, 6-2. Smith

oplwmore Dan S111ulen.i11gh get\ rt!ady to
a dtJ1tbl · nratdi d1i~ past

red~ie die serve in

weekend

al won hi ingle match-up in fli~ht
two 7-5, 6-1.
Al o fairing well for the Raider
on the fir t day of competition was the

doubles team of Dan Sundersingh and
Pierangelo Presti, which were victorious 8-3. In the singles department,
Kevin Teufel was able to produce a victory in the third flight (6-0, 6-1).
On the second day of competition
play wa cut short due to the severe
nature of the weather outside. Only
doubles play was finished. Teufel and
teammate Brian Savino won in the second flight of the third round of double
play, 8-6. The duo of Sunder ingh and
Pre ti al o produced a victory in the
third flight.
Only one match of the second
round of ingle wa completed on Saturday and it wa a Raider who came
out on top. Drew Jack on defeated
Brian Quinn 6-0, 6-0.
The bad weather not only cn<led
th Raider. h me in itational but it al.
oded th ir fall ·cas n. Th team will
resume play again in the winter on Jan.
14 at the Uni er ·ity of Loui ill . The
women only hav-. ne mat h remaining
this eason, which i the Rolex Invitational.

Women's Soccer

Voll~yball

Loyola

6-1

15-5

UW-Milwaukee

6-1

10-7

Butler

6-1

11-8

Cleveland State

4-3

11-5

UW-Green Bay

3-4

6-13

UI

2-5

6-16

Wright State

1-6

3-16

Youngstown State

0-7

8-12
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Golf finishes eighteenth at Xavier Invitational
Colder weather bringing Raiders fall season doser to the end
Hoo iers Jeff Overton and Heath Peters
were the individual leader shooting
131 and 134 re pectively.
Th golf team, led by fre hman
Tyler Mi kell, fini hed 1 th place at th
Xavier Invitational at the Oa i Golf
lub in Loveland, Ohio la t M nday
and Tu .day.
MLkell, a frc hman fr m Heath
Ohio, led th Raider, thr ugh day one
' ith a 36-hol t tal of 143, go d fl r
14th pla c. Marty Miller and hip
nw..:ke each hot 152 c v r the fir ·t
two round .. tying th m for 70th place.
Brandon Knuts n and · tc Pre ws

Miskell continued to lead the Raiders
but finished in 4 lst place (222).
Knuckey finished 71 st (227) while

Raider Scores
T-41

Tyler Miskel

73-70-79=222

T-71

Chip Knuckey

78-74-75=227

Tat Pr w

82-73-73=228

T-83

Marty Miller

79-73-78=230

T-93

Brandon

75-78-81=234

-76

WSU lipped back to 18th place
on the final day of competition after
hooting a 305 for the final 1 holes.

nutson

Prow (22 ), Miller (230) and Knutson
(234) fini hed 76th, 3rd, and 93rd
re pectively. The Raider (900) were

14 shots ahead of Akron (914) and 1
shot behind Western Kentucky (899).
Jeff Overton stayed in first to pick
up medalist honors after shooting a
192. The Hoo ier al o held on to fir t
place in the team tanding hooting an
834.
The Raider next tournament wa
the Sonic/UT Fall Invitational at
Chattan oga, Tenn., on Monday and
Tue ·day. tat will be a ailabl in next
week' Guardian. On thi · c ming
Monday the men will compete in their
final fall t urnamcnt, the Pr c pt Intercollegiate in lark, ville, Tenn.
The t umamcnt will be the team
last chance t play until warm weather
return · in th· ·pring wh r the Raider,
will bi.: att ·mpting to wm their third
Horiz n League title in r w. hroughout the winter the team will be doing
everything they can to do ju t that.

Sports

or

Place
your
classified
ad in the
Guardian
.today.

775-5537
Starts Friday, October 22 At Theatres Everywhere
w
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\~jassifieds
Spring Break
Spring Break 2005- Travel with STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator
to Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahama , and Florida. Now hiring
on-campus reps. Call for group discounts. Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849 or www.st travel.com

* #1 pring Br ak W bsit >! L we t
pri c gu, rante "d. Fr e Meals & Fr
Drinks. B ok 11 p opt , get 12th trip
r •! roup discount f r 6+
www. prin Br •akDi
00- 38-8202

Announcement
$450 Group Fundraiser Scheduling
Bonus. 4 hours of your group's time
PLUS our free (yes, free) fund.raising
elution EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in
earning for your group. CalJ TODAY
for a $450 bonu when you schedule
your non- ales fundraiser with
Campu Fundrai r. Conta t
Campu ·Fundrai r, (88 ) 923-3238, or
visit www.campusfundrai r.c m

The Guardian I 19
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L~US
646Alpha Rd
Beavercreek, Ohio 45434
Phone (937) 427-0002
Email· sales@lang mazda com

He1p Wanted

MAZDA

GRADUATE
PROGRAM

HIAM

ros i.com
A BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE! 5 Days From
$279! Includes Meals, Port Taxes,
Exclusive Beach Parties With 20+ Of
Your Favorite TV Celebrities As Seen
On Real World, Road Rules, Bachelor!
Great Beaches, Nightlife! Ethics
Award Winning Company!
www.springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386
A SPRING BREAK! CANCUN, ACAPULCO, JAMAICA! From $459+Tax!
FLORIDA $159! Our Cancun Prices
Are $10Q Less Than Others! Book
Now! Includes Breakfasts, Dinners,
30-50+ Hours Free Drinks! Ethics
Award Winning Company! View 500
Hotel Reviews $ Videos At
www.springbreaktravel.com 1-800"
678-6386

For Rent
Move in befor winter. Englewood, 1I2
hous , $300 I mo + 1I2 u tilitie plus
dep it, no I a e, reference. required,
o pets, non-smoker, credit check,
individual only. PH: 937 248 4400

DAY

MYSTERY SHOPPERS. Candidates
eeded To Pose As Shopper For Local
Store . No Exp Req/Training Prov.
GET PAID TO SHOP. Earn Up To
$15/HR. 877-879-8792
Graduate into your own office space.
Go d Englewood location. Please call
afternoon (310) 241-0655
Love to teach? If you have top test
core and a dynamic per onality,
we've got the be t part-time job you'll
ever have! The Princeton Review, the
nation' leader in t t preparation, is
eeking instructors for upcoming
MCAT and SAT courses. Apply online
at www.princetonreview.com/ employment. Audition start oon!

LARGE PLAIN CHEESE PlzZ4
• NO UMrT ON NUMBER OF PIZZAS

only $699

Twigs Kid now hiring mal and
female swimming and gymna tics
in tructor . Training provid d. Call
866-8356.
Ru.ssian student seeking WSU student
to correspond and practice English. 20
yr old female. P ychology student in
Mo cow Region. Sv tlana, Machul kiy.
Vogolubov building 27 Apt. 604
Dubna, Russia (Mo cow Region)
141980
Make Money taking online surveys.
Earn $10-125 for surveys. Earn $125250 for focus groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com I wright
Babysiter Wanted. Babysitter for occasional nights, weekends for 14 month- .
old. Experience and references
required. Call Beth, 426-1144
Specimen Processors needed for our
lab! Ta ks include sp cimcn accessioning and distributions as well as microbiology and cytology set-ups. Flexible
evening hours! Great experience for
Science Majors! Interested candidates
may mail, email, or fax an application/ resume to: Greene Memorial Hospital, 1141 N. Monroe Drive, Xenia,
OH 45385. Fax: 937-372-4146
gmhjobs@greenehealth.org

• ANY STYLE CRUST

Add toppings at $1.50 each
FOii DINING ROOM, Pia< UP Oil Da.rvmr.
VAUD Ill LAltosA'I lluvacMIK ONLY.
Deir.err. dn IS cxlclilionol. Please mMlioo spe00
~ofdemg (~ncl~.)

Support are for Mental Retardation &
Developmentally Disabled. Currently
recruiting staff to work with two very
special young boys, ages 4 and 8. Support will be needed for sensory integration, assistance with implementing
speech therapy goals and social I community activities. Hours of service will
be provided outside of their school
schedule. Need loving, fun, interactive
& caring individuals. Excellent pay,
great learning opportunities, & a
chance to make a difference in a family's life. Springboro area. $9-9.50 to
start. William L. Jamison, Jr., CEO. To
contact us: Phone: 614-876-0224 Fax:
614-876-6096 E-mail:
btx@columbus.rr.com
Make money at home taking surveys?
Is this possible? Find out the truth at
www.TruthAboutSurveys.com
'

"Workout" - Nature of the Job ,
Growth
Get fit. Get paid.
For part-time Package Handlers at
FedEx Ground, it's like a paid work·
out. The work's demanding, but the
rewards are big. Come join our team,
get a weekly paycheck, tuition assis·
tance and break a sweat with the
nation's package delivery leader.
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
Qualifications:
• Port-time 5-day week
• 18 years or older
t
$
• Must be able to lift 50 lbs.
1
9 25
• scheduled :~i:ea; '
• Ability to load, unload,
and sort packages

/h

Apply in person at:
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd.
Huber Heights, OH 45424
Women and Minorities are encouraged to apply
EOE/AA
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